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PORTLAND, THURSDAY, OCT. 5, ’82. 

A. B. C. F. M. 

The Seventy-Tliinl Annual 

Meeting. 

The Board of Foreign mis- 
sions in Session at City 

Hall. 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE SECOND 
DAT AND PAPERS HEAD. 

FORENOON. WEDNESDAY 

President Hopkins was promptly at his 

post, and called the meeting to order and 
anuonnced the 6th hymn, 

“From all that dwell below the skies” 
which was sung to the grand “OI<l Hun- 
dred” with the additional aiil of the cornet, 
played by Frank L. Collins, of Portland, 
which will during the temainder of the ses- 

sions accompany the service of song. 
Prayer was ottered by Uav. EJvrard F. 

Packard of Dorchester, Mass. 
The minutes of the session yesterday were 

read by Dr. Means. 
The following telegram was read by Dr 

Means. 
Englewood, 111. Oct. :i 

The Chicago Association of Congregation- 
al churches now in session at Englewood, 
111, greeting:—Our association was led in 
prayer by Dr. Arthur Little, at 5 p. in. ask- 
ing that God’s hlessii g might rest upon our 

honored Society, that all of its sessions may 
be characterized by the Spirit of Him who 
gave his life to save lost men of every na- 
tion under heaven. “The Lord make his 
face to shine upon time, and give thee 
peace,’’(Numbers 6-25, 56.) 

By order of the Association 
J. C. Armstrong, Registrar. 

y 
Oc'.. 3 1882. 
Rev. Dr. Aldeu, Home Soceetnry, read a 

special papci on the Missionary Heritage of 
the Present Generation; 
THE MISSIONARY HERITAGE OF 

THE PRESENT GENERATION. 

By Rev. E. Iy. Alden, d. d., Home Secretauy. 

The fundamental principles of tlie missionary 
work are the same throughout all generations. 
Once for all time was the great sacrifice offered 
upon Calvary, designed for all nations and 
kindreds and people and tongues, sufficient 
for them all. Once for all tim* was the great 
command issued by the risen Lord, “Oo ye 
into all the world and preach the gospel to 

every t reasure." Once for all time, in accord- 
ance with the divine promise, the Holy Spirit 
descended from heaven to earth, to abide with 
tho church of Christ an energizing presence 
and power, until the day of final triumph. 
All the resources ef omnipotence are thus 
accessible to the Lord's people in every gen- 
eration, under all circumstances, in their 
endeavors to fulfill the sublime trust com- 

mitted te them as heralds of the great salvation, 
even “to the utmost parts of the earth.” Unto 
them all is revealed the efficacious “world of 
reconciliationunto them all belongs the 
power of prevailing prayer: all alike may 
wield with the same invincible energy “the 
great and precious promises.” 

THE FUNDAMENTAL OBLIGATION. 

No reason therefore exists, so far as pro- 
visions of divine grace are concerned, why 
any generation of the believing children ef 
Hod, accepting these provisions, should not, 
during its own day. Hood the world with 
divine light. This was the responsibility rest- 

ing upon the first generation of the Christian 
church during the apostolic era ; nor were the 
men of that generation wholly unmindful of 
their tiust and opportunity. The same 

responsibility has rested upon each succeed- 
ing generation. Not specially to the men of 
tl.e first century, or to the men of the 
nineteenth century, not particularly to 
dwellers of the Eastern continent or to these 
upon the Western, was given the final com- 

mand of our Lord, but to every disciple of 
every age and of every elime. If any person, 
anywhere, under any circumstances, has 
leeeived a definite missionary call, every per- 
son has received it. As far as the invitation 
has gone, “If any man thirst, let him come 

unto me and drink,” so far has the command 
gone, “Let him that lieareth say come.” 

This idea essentially underlies all genuine 
Christian character. If Christian, than from 
its very nature it is missionary, sympathizing 
with Him who “tasted death for every man,” 
and bearing to every man the glad tidings. 
Substantially, therefore, the same obligation, 
the same responsibility, the same privilege, 
end the same power, are committed to every 
generation of the Lord’s people, 

THE SUBSTANTIAL WOltK. 

Substantially, also, it is the same work 
which is to be attempted by each generation, 
namely, the rapid, the vigorous, and the wide- 
extended proclamation of the proffered salva- 
tion to the unevangelized of their own time. 
The disciples of Christ during the first cen- 

tury were accountable for the annunciation of 
the good news to the utmost of their ability 
to the people of the first century. The same 

work for the second century may have been 
easier or more difficult; but, whatever it was, 
it belenged to the men of the second century. 
And so on to our own day. Those who have 
preceded us may have been faithful or faithless 
in the fullfilment of their special trusts. .From 
them we may have inherited cither facilities 
for the better accomplishment of our trust, 
or hindrances, or both. However this may 
be, the work of our day is substantially the 
same with the work ef every preceding day, 
.lie proclamation of the same gospel clothed 
witn the same power, by men who have but 
>ne earthly life in which to proclaim it, iu be- 
half of men who have but one earthly life in 
which to receive it. If the disciples of Christ 
during the first century did this work well for 
their contemporaries, then they accomplished 
their main work. If they failed in this, what- 
ever else they may have done, they failed as to 
their main work. And so with the Bccond 
century and the third, and so on to the nine- 
teenth. 

It is a fact to be emphasized that not prim- 
► arily for succeeding generations are we to 

live, how ever important our work may be as 

related to the future, but primarily for the sal- 
vation of the men of our own day. Some of 

■ them dwell in America, and some in Africa ; 
some in China, and some upon the ialauda of 
the Pacific ; but they all belong to a contem- 

poraneous generation, and for these are the 
men of to-day accountable, as their fathors 
were for the men of their day,and as tiia children 
will be for those of the coming day. In the 
endeavor to accomplish this, work great changes 
will be effected in civilization, in education, 
and in culture. All the attendant blessings 
of Christianity will begin to appear and to 
flourish. But these must be mode to help, 
and not permitted to hinder the main work, 
the wide-spread proclamation of the gospel to 
those who know it not. To allow the aggres- 
sive evangelistic work to linger in order that 
some subordinate work may be more fully de- 
veloped is to imperil both. Whatever else 
waits or fails, we must not permit the commu- 

nication of the good tidings to thoso who 
have never heard them either to fail or to 
wait. Our first, continuous, and absolutely 
essential trust is to see to it that every person 
living on earth duiing our day, as fur as we of 
our generation can accomplish it, receives the 
divine messugo. Whatever comes ia as a help 
to this main work is in the normal line of 
Christian obligation, and must be faithfully 
fulfilled. And whatever retards or turns 

aside, however desirable under other condi- 

__ 
tiona, must be resolutely denied indulgence. 

OPPORTUNITY ANI> CIRCUMSTANCES VARY. 

YYhile this principle abides the same for all 
..nes, it is evident that in its application the 

■ .portunity and circumstances of each gene- 
tition must make quite a difference in the 

.wnethods and details of the work. Particular- 
* ly may we expect growth from the accumula- 

tions et experience and from positive con- 

quests, enlarging the field and furnishing new 

facilities for the extension ef the Lord’s king- 

dom. Jt would be mortifying indeed if 
nothing more were expected of the Christian 
world during the nineteenth century than dur- 
ing the first century, if no increment of 
power had been given to the church of Christ 
by the discovery of new continents and of 
new facilities of intercommunication. Wo 
might well be called degenerate, if we, in the 
use of the printing press, of stsam, and of the 
electric telegraph, cannot accomplish more 
than could Paul and bis associates in the use 

of parchments, of the Roman roads, and of 
the Alexandrian corn-ship. Every new 

science, every new language, every new inven- 
tion, everyr new discovery, every advance in 
civilization, every accumulation of human 
knowledge, whatever belongs to the progress 
of human history, all enters into the oppor- 
tunity, and of course into the responsibility 
of each new generation. 

Would we therefore as a missionary Board 
discuss intelligently our own present obliga- 
tion as related to a new generation upon 
which we are now entering, we must distinct- 
ly discern where we arc, as related to the 
generations which have preceded. We cannot 
lorget that we are inheritors of a sacred trust, 
and that we occupy a vantage position of 
power which is ours, as the result of lives 
which have ended, and of a work already 
accomplished. Other men labored, and we are 

entered into tlieir labors. 
Counting thirty years in round numbers as 

a generation, we may apppopriately emphasize 
three of these periods as giving significance to 
the fourth, which is just commencing. The 
first of these periods, which may be regarded 
as mainly preparatory, will include the years 
between 1799 and 1820. 

FIRST PERIOD, 1790-1820. 

Iii the year 1790 Dr. Samuel Spring, of 
Newburyport, was forty years of age. His 
townsman and friend, William llartlett, was 

forty-two. Jeddiah Huntington, of N«wr Lon- 
don, was forty-seven, and John Treadwell and 
Nathaniel Emmons were each forty-five. llev. 
Joseph Lyman, of Hatfield, was forty-one; 
His Honor William Phillips, forty ; and llev. 
Timothy Dwight, who for seven years had 
been pastor of the church in Greenfield, Conn., 
and who, five years later, was to be elected 
President of Yale College, was thirty-eight. 
When such men as these are just in the prime 
of their mature years, as representative men 

of the pulpit and the laity, we may be sure 

that something special is in preparation for 
the churches of New England. 

The names of certain younger men may be 
mentioned in the same connection. In the 
year 1790 Jedediah Morse was twenty-nine 
years of age; Calvin Chapin, twenty-six; 
Samuel Worcester, Edward D. Griffin, and 
Zephamah S. Moore, each twenty. Ebenezer 
Porter and Jesse Appleton were but eighteen, 
Leonard Woods but sixteen, and Lyman 
Ueeelier but fifteen. These young men, how- 
ever, will soon be heard from. 

The names of certain lads still under the 
training of the home may be also enrolled 
upon the same record. Olio of them is He- 
man Humphrey, aged eleven, another is 
Moses Stuart, aged ten; another, Jeremiah 
Evarts, aged nine. Three born the same 

year, two of them upon the same day, seven 

years of age in 1799, are Samael j. Mills, 
Asahel Nettleton, and Edward Payson. 
Three born the same year, six years of ago 
in 1790, are Eordon Hall, Samuel Newell, 
and James Richards. Cyrus Kingsbury, 
Joshua Huntington, and Sereno Edwards 
Dwight, have only reached the age of four; 
Asa Thurston, Justin Edwards, and Richard 
S. Storrs, of three; Adonirain Judson and 
Samuel Nott, of two ; and there are six in- 
fants in their mothers’ arms, whose age is 
co inted by months, whose names are Ann 
llasseltine, IJaiiiel Poor, Benjamin C. Meigs, 
gis, Daniel Temple, Hiram Bingham, and 
Miron Winslow. One year later Levi 
Spaulding was born; two years later Levi 
Parsons, Pliny Fisk, Sybil Mosely, after- 
wards Mrs. Bingham, William Uoodell, and 
Jonas King; three years later, Harriet At- 
wood, John Scudder, and Cyrus Byington; 
four years later, Elias Cornelius, and Ben- 
jamine B. Wisner; five years later, Lucy 
Goodale afterwards Mrs. Thurston; and 
only six years later, William J. Armstrong 
and Rufus Anderson. It must never be 
forgotten that the fathers and mothers in 
Christian homes, and the ministers in Chris- 
tian pulpits, who were training the children 
and youth of the last decade of the eighteenth 
century, were the chosen instruments of the 
Lord who were preparing the way for the 
important events which were soon to follow. 

In the year 1798 the pastor of one of the 
churches of Connecticut, thanking God for 
the special outpouring of the Holy Spirit 
upon the people of his own town and vi- 
cinity, declared that he could stand at the 
front door of his house, and “number fifty 
or sixty contiguous congregations laid down 
in one field of divine wonders.’’ Within two 

years from that time one hundred and fifty 
such revivals were reported among the 
churches of New England. Western Massa- 
chusetts largely shared with Connecticut 
iu this work of grace. In the spirit of this 
revived church interest, in connection with 
the intelligence of revived missionary in- 
terest in Great Britian, expressed particu- 
larly in the organization of several mis- 
sionary societies, there were formed on this 
side of the water, the New York Missionary 
Society of 1796, the Berkshire and Columbia 
Missionary Society of 1797, the Connecticut 
Missionary Society of 1798, the Massaahusetta 
Missionary Society of 1799, (2) the Hamp- 
shire Missionary Society and the Western 
Missionary Society of Pittsburg of 1802, and 
the Society for promoting Christian Knowledge 
of 1803, all on the broadest scale, aiming 
especially for the ne w pioneer settlements in 
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, New York 
and distant Ohio ; also for the heathen Indian 
tribes upon our continent, (8) yet not wholly 
forgetting the regions beyond since the 
Massachusetts Missionary Society in 1804 
elected ns a corresponding member the Presi- 
dent of the London Missionary Society, and 
added to its field the “more distant regions of 
the earth, as circumstances shall invite, and 
the ability efthe society shall admit.” 

Then sprang up also the reawakened inter- 
est in evangelical doctrine, (4) ministers and 
ohurches beginning to discern the peril of the 
hour, expressed in the formation of the Gen- 
eral Aasociation of Massachusetts in 18#2, 
intensified by the election in 1804 to the 
Hollis professorship of Divinity iu Harvard 
College of Henry Ware, (5) resulting in 
the establishment of Andover Seminary in 
1808, of Park Street Church in 1809, (6) 
of the American Board in 1810, of the New 
England Tract Society in 1814, efthe Ameri- 
can Education Society, and of the Boston So- 
ciety for the Moral and Religious Instruction 
of the Poor In 1816, and of the Domestic Mis- 
sionary Society in 1818. Nor must we omit 
the establishment of the New York Mission- 
ary Magazine in 1800, of the Connecticut 
Missionary Magazine in 1802, of the Massa- 
chusetts Missionary Magazine in 1803, united 
with the Panoplist ia 1808, or the vigorous 
theological discussions of the entire period, j 
especially of the second decade of the new 

century. It was certainly an eventful hour 
for the New England churches of seventy 
years ago, when there started from New Ha- 
ven in the year 1810, upon the same day, in 
the same stage coach, Moses Stuart, aged 
thirty, bound for the new professorship in 
Andover Theological Seminary, and his young 
deacon, Jeremiah Evarts, aged twenty-nine, 
bound for Boston, to take charge of the Pano- 
plist. 

It is something to be emphasized, and to bo 
remembored by later generations, that nil these 
educational, theological, reformatory, and 
missionary enterprises were carried forward 
•ubatuntially by the same men, and were giv- 
ing momentum to the whole movement, os 

well as determining its trend for years to 
come. It is significant that Samuel Worcester 
and Jeremiah Evarts were at the same 

time, one the secretary, and the other 
the treasurer, for six successive years, 

(1) 1 he English Baptist Missionary was formed in 
1792; the Londay Missionary Society in 1795; the 
Edinburgh Missionary Society in 179(5; the Church 
Missionary Society in 1800. 

(2) “Wherever were (he birthplace of foreig 
missions, and whatever their aliment in their in 
fancy, they were eland 1 d on the knees of the Massa- 
chusetts and Connecticut Missionary Societies, wuilc 
tliey themselves were yet feeble.1'—hie hard S. Stoi'rs, 
D. D.t of Braintree. Semi-centennial Discourse. 
1849. 

(3) Five generations of May hews labored among 
the Indians of Martha’s Vineyard and vicinity, com- 

mencing with Thomaa, in 1(543. and continuing to 
the close of the life of Zechariali, who died in 1803, 
aged eighty-seven, a period ot one hundred and 
M*ty years. 

A map published in 1788 has marked upon it the 
names of twenty-five places in Connecticut, New 
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Mich- 
igan where there were or had been, Christian miss- 
ions to the Indians. 
(4) The first edition of Hopkins’ System of Divinity 

was published iu Boston in 1793. This same 
Samuel Hopkins, it should be remembered, with 
Ezra Stiles, had projected a plan for a mission to 
Africa us early as 1774, a plan which failed of exe- 
cution on account of the political eveuts culmnatiug 
in the Revolutionary war. 

(5) “Ju spite of all remonstrance, a man known to 
be-oi anti-Calvinist, suspected of Arianism, and soon 
to bo developed a full-formed Unitarian, was put inlo an office whose incumbent was solemnly bound 
t° Profess and teach the principles of the Christian 
religion according to the woll-kuowu confession of 
faith drawn up by the synod of churches in New 
England.”—J. s. Clark, D. D. 

(8) Park Street Church, in Boston, accorJing to 
the language of its original confess! n, was gathered 
on the basis of a decided attachment to that system of the Christian religion which is distiuguteb&bly de- 
nominated evangelical; more particulaly to those 
doctrines which, iu proper sense, are styled doctrines 
of grace.*’ 

of both the Massachusetts Missionary 
Society anti the American Board. (7) It 
is the same Dr. Griffin who preached his 
e'oquent missionary sermon of 1S02, who de- 
livers the Park St. theological lectures of 1811, 
both of them in the same revival spirit. The 
live men who extended live right hands of 
fellowship to the first five ordained missiona- 
ries in the Tabernacle Church of Salem in 
1812, were Leonard Woods, Samuel Spring, 
Samuel Worcester, Edward D. Griffin, and 
Jedediah Merse, a five-fold intertwined cord 
of theology and of missions not easily broken. 
When Park Street Cliurc h ordained its second 
pastor, Sereno Edwards Dwight, in 1817, five 
missionaries were ordained at the same time, 
and the memorable sermon preached by Ly- 
man Beecher, entitled, “The Bible a Code of 
Laws," was appropriate alike to the theological 
and to the missionary atmosphere of the hour. 
These were the men contending earnestly for 
the faith, intensely fervent in revivals, pro- 
foundly interested in the most aggressive 
work of their own day, who, far beyond their 
possible conception, were building, not for 
one generation alone, but for the centuries. 
They digged deep, and laid the foundation on 
a rock. (8) 

SECOND PERIOD, 1820—1850. (9) 
The work of the second period from 1820 

to 1850 brought into prominence the special 
efforts put forth for the education and evan- 

gelization of the North Americaan Indians, 
which were attended with maiked success, 
notwithstanding tl e sore trials connected with 
the work arising from the forced removal of 
several of the tribes. No men ever met pri- 
vation and peril more heroically than those 
who, during this period, were connected with 
our missions to the Cherokees and Choctaws 
in Georgia and Mississippi, same of whom 
were imprisoned, and some accompanied the 
Indians upon that terrible exodus west- 
ward, when one fourth of the sixteen thous- 
and fell victims by the way 

The papers prepared by Jeremiah Evarts, 
during this crisis, upon the Indian question, 
have not been surpassed in statesmanship and 
ability by any discussions or documents upon 
the same topic of that of any subsequent pe- 
riod. The fact that, notwithstanding all ob- 
stacles, the ingatherings into the churches 
among the Indian tribes were counted by sev- 
eral hundreds, multiplying into thousands, is 
one of the most interesting and suggestive of 
our missionary history. Whatever may be 
true in relation to our natioual government, as 
far as the churches represented by the Ameri- 
can Board are concerned, our trust as to the 
Indian tribes has been honorably met. 

The same period was pre-eminently the 
hour of the Lord's appointment l'ortheiagath- 
ering of many thousand souls from the Haw- 
aiian Islands ; and with clear discernment of 
the opportunity, and a generous outlay both 
of money and of men, was it met. 

Nor was the broader work among tlmMara- 
tha and Tamil peoples neglected, that of the 
latter passing over from Jaffna to the Conti- 
nent, and becoming well established in Madu- 
ra and Madras. 

Add to these the wide and fruitful fields 
opened by divine Providence in Western 
Asia, in Syria and Persia, and also the begin- 
nings in China and Africa, and the work of 
those who were the energotic laborers of that 
generation has been seldom surpassed in im- 
portance or in interest. 

The names ofmen and women who wrought 
during this period, some of thorn laboring but 
a few years, and some of them spared into the 
generation following, are themselves sugges- 
tive of the nature both of the work and the 
workmen : Dr. and Mrs. Eli Smith and Harri- 
son G. O. Dwight; William Goodell and Sim- 
•on II. Calhaun ; Justin Perkins and Asahel 
Grant; DavidT. Stoddard and Fidelia Fisk; 
Poor and Meigs and Winslow and’ Scodder; 
Hume and llallantine and Bridgman ; Bishop 
and Guliek and Judd; Cyrus Kingsbury, Sam- 
uel A. Worcester, Daniei Lindley, and many 
more. 

During the same period the missionary 
interest in the churches at home was largely 
increased, an interest which emphasized earn- 

est revival work, which pervaded our Christian 
colleges and theological institutions, which, 
added to the number and to the fervor of 
evangelical churches, many of them born out 
of great tribulation, and which permanently 
strengthened all benevolent agencies specially 
consecrated to the extension at a living 
spiritual ft ith in our land. We cannot forget 
that during this period Ainherat College 
passed through its early years of momentous 

history, and began to send forth its steady 
stream of consecrated ministers and mis- 
sionaries for Christ, supplementing in this 
direction the work of the older colleges, Wil- 
liams, Dartmouth, Middlebury, and Yale; 
that this was the period when Lvmau Beecher, 
Albert Barnes, and Asaliel Nettleton, were in 
their prime; when the American Home Miss. 
Society was formed; when the Presbyterian 
church became two bands, not without some 

commotion; when the voices of the Con- 
necticut war-horses were heard in the land, 
“saying among the trumpets, Ha! ha! and 
smelling the battle,” not “afair oil',” all in the 
same interest of revivals and missions as well 
as of incisive theology; when the Sunday- 
school work and temperance aad anti-slavery 
reforms began to rise into prominent notice, 
the latter, not without occasional thunder aad 
threatened tempest, yet all under the guidance 
of Ona who rides upon the whirlwind and 
directs the storm. It was a vigorous period 
through which to live, and its special wort 
was to be accomplished then or never. It is 
vividly brought back to us both in its s rene 

and digniiicd, and also in its aggressive and 
sometimes controversial, features, by recalling 
to remembrance some of those who were 

present and prominent thirty-one years ago, 
when the American Board last mat in 
Portland. Their forms seem to rise before 
us as we mention a few of their names: 
Theodore Frelinghuysen, our president, aud 
Chief Justice Williams sitting by his side; 
Chancellor Walworth and Seth Terry; Lyman 
Beecher and Nehemiah Adams; William J. 
Hubbard and John Aiken ; Knock Pond and 
Benjamin Tappan; Levi Cutter and Asa 
Cummings; Samuel II Walley, Anson G 
Phelps, and John Tappan; Linus Child and 
Joel Hawes ; Thamas H. Skinner, Samuel H. 
Cox, Nathan S. S. Beeman, the preacher for 
the next year, Leonard Bacon, (1) and hit 
alternate, William Adams; William Wis- 
ner, William Patton, Albert Barnes, Asa D. 
Smith, William A. Stearns, William T. 
Dwight, George Shepard, Zedekiah S. Mar- 
stow, John Todd, Parsons Cooke, Seth Sweet- 
ser, Justin Edwards, Edward N. Kirk, Charles 
Stoddard ; not forgetting Secretaries Greene 
and Anderson, or Missionaries Goodell, 
Andrews, JByington and Walker. What a his- 
tary of that hollared generation in the mere 

record of these names ! 
THIRD PERIOD, 1S50-1880. 

Of tli o generation justeloaed, the period of 
.1850-1880, little need be said—the actors 

being many of them still living, and the details 
of the work recent and familiar. It ought, 
however, to be mentioned with gratitude to 
God that this has been the period of largest 
perceptible and recorded growth, as well ae of 
broadest plans and most liberal expenditure, 
as cartainlj it should have been with the life 
and momentum of the two preceding periods 
behind it. Particularly has progress been 
marked in the establishment of native 
churches, and in the ingathering into their fel- 
lowship, in the multiplication of native agency 
and in all departments of educational work. 
It has been a period, also, of liberal benefac- 
tions, some of them munificent, to our various 
philanthropic, educational, and missionary in- 
stitutions and of increased and more intelli- 
gent missionary interest in the churches and 
throughout the land. Whether or not interest 
in the distinctive department of foreign mis- 
sions has kept pace with that which has char- 
acterized all branches of evangelistic and edu- 
cational work at home is an open question. 
We incline, on the whole, to answer the ques- 
tion in the affirmative. At any rate we arc 

quite sure that if the correct answer is in the 
negative, we have hitherto made a grievous 
mistake which we must make haste to repair. 
Certainly there are abundant reasons why this 
department of the great work of the Christian 
church should move forward with largely in- 
creased energy during the fourth period upon 
which we have just entered. 

FOURTH PERIOD, 1810—1910. 
Of the heritage and the responsibility be- 

longing to this new generation, 1880—191®, 
what shall we now aayt 

OUR MISSIONARY FIELDS. 

First of all we may record anew the ex- 

pression of gratitude adopted “as the delib- 

(7) It might h*i added that the same men were one 
chairman and the other clerk of the temperance 
committee whose deliberations resulted in 1811 iu 
the formation of “The Massachusetts Society for 
the Suppression of I idem iterance,” the lirst organ- 
ized temperance society of the Commonwealth. 

(8) “Ihe names of Mills, Newell, Parson?, Wor- 
cester, Spring, and such as theirs, fall gratefully on 
the car of Chrbtain benevolence, and stimulat 
to deeds of active virtue. Their memories are em- 
balmed in the best < ffectons of the heart, and will 
be cherished when all the mounments of earthly 
glory shall have crumbled into dust. Theirs was the 
privilege of laying the corner-stone of themisionary 
edifice in this country, an edifice based on the rock 
of ages.”—Ebenezer Aldtn, M. 1). Address before 
the PcUistine Missionary Society, 1825 

(9) The growth of our missionary work during 
this period and the next is but touched upon iu this 
paper, beingmord particularly presented iu the 
paper of Secretary Clark upon “The Growth and 
Need of the Foreign Work," aud in the special re- 

port of Secretaty Means upon‘‘Our Missions Among 
the Indians.” 

(1) I>r. Bacon was the only one of this list not 
present in Portland in 1851, 

erate judgment of the Hoard” in the form of 
a resolution at our jubilee meeting in I860, 
contiim d by the additional experience of 
twenty-two years, that "God has committed 
to our special husbandry some of the largest 
and noblest lieldsin the world.” 

If thu was true, as it was, in relation to 
our tivo missions iu India in I860, when we 
recorded two thousaud gathered into church- 
es, and four thousand children and youth 
nailer Christian iastruction, how much more 

impressively true is it to-day when omit- 
ting two missions since passed over to the 
care of others, we record, in the remaining 
three, live thousand gathered into churches, 
and lifteen thousand under Chrisliau in- 
struction. 

If this was true, as it was, in relation to 
our five missions in Turkey, Syria, ami Persia, 
in 1860, when they recorded twelve hundred 
persons gathered into evangelical churches, 
and three thousand children and youth under 
Christian instruction, how much more im- 
pressively true to-day, when, excluding Syra 
and Persia, which have been committed to 
others, we report seven thousand gathered 
into evangelical churches, and another fif- 
teen thousand under Christian instruction. 

If China was a large and noble field in 
1860, when we could report a score and a 

half gathered into the church, what shall we 
say of it to-day with our church-member- 
ship increased to nearly a thousand, and 
with the opening lields of promise South- 
ward and Northward and Westward? Who 
will dare to set a limit to what the work of 
the American Board may be in China during 
the next thirty years? 

And what shall we say of our possible 
growth in Japan, which we entered but thir- 
teen years ago, where we also now number 
nearly a thousand gathered into Christian 
churches, and where stands up s© prominent- 
ly as a Christian educational center the noble 
Training School of Kioto? And what of the 
prospective results of our new explorations in 
Africa, as the doors shall open more widely, 
and we shall be able to enter in? What tid- 
ings may yet come to us under wise and effi- 
cient culture from Mexico and Spain and Aus- 
tria? Who knows how rapidly the work in 
Papal Lands may expand when the united 
energies of the Lord’s people are fully set 
toward their spiritual evangelization? or how 
soon the cheering message will be ours that 
our Indian tribes have becomo civilized Chris- 
tian communities, included among the estab- 
lished churches of our land, a constituent and 
most interesting part of our great home field? 
And who can tell how many more thousands 
are to be “washed aid sanctified and justi- 
fied iu the name of the Lord Jesus and by the 
Spirit of our God” from among the degraded 
islanders of the Pacific ? 

It is surely inspiring in the highest degree 
simply to mark upon the map of the world 
the strategic points we now' hold as mission- 
ary centers, extending around the globe, and 
to consider how vitally and permanently we 
are reaching so many and varied races, peo- 
ples, languages, religions and some of them rude 
and savage, and some ©f them representing 
the most elaborate systems of error ever de- 
vised, and the highest possible heathen civili- 
zation. It is a royal trust thus committed to 
us by the Lord of the harvest, these broad and 
promising fields, upon some of which so many 
years of faithful labor have been bestowed, 
upon some of which the harvest is white for 
the reapers. 

OUR MISSIONARIES. 
To the saerednes* of our trust in the care of 

theae noble missionary fields, we may appro- 
priately add that of the noble company of la- 
borers who are cultivating those fields.’ What- 
ever may be the imperfections of the present 
service, which none more clearly discern and 
more readily acknowledge than those most 
vigorously engaged in it, it is still true that 
as genuine a devotion to the Lord Jesus Christ 
and his coming kingdom, is manifested to-day 
among his living representatives in our mis- 
sionary work abroad as lias ever bee* known 
in our missionary history. There are men 
and women whose names cannot yet he pub- 
licly mentioned, for they still live,—lo»g may 
they live if God will,—who will be honorably 
mentioned in future years by the aide of those 
who first went forth, acress seas almost un- 

kiown, to the quite unknown lands beyond. 
Whoever imagines that the heroic day if the 

foreign missionary enterprise is past, is 'i.'!; 
familiar with the piesent missionary record, we 
will not say merely of the pioneer explora- 
tions of Africa and of the Pacific Islands, hut 
of those of Eastern Turkey and of Northern 
China; and perhaps if we knew the whole 
inner history of missionary trial in its un- 

written record, we might add of Madura, and 
Bombay, and Constantinople. Certainly up- 
on some of our missionary fields as heroic a 
Christian endurance is manifested to-dav *• 
was ever known by Ann II. Judson or Gor- 
don Hall. The names of Pinkerton and Bag- 
sterare worthily associated with those of Mun- 
son and Lyman. They will live as long.or long- 
er, upon the same honored missionary roll. 
We do not hesitate at all to-day to write up- 
on the same illuminated page the names of 
Asa Thurston and Benjamin G. Snow. And 
the living are equally worthy, some of them 
veterans approaching their semi-centennials, 
some of them in the vigor of their host ma- 

ture years, and some of them yet young i* the 
service. Not infrequently has it been re- 

marked of late at the table of the Prudential 
Committee, that the evidence of genuine mis- 
sionary consecration by some recently ap- 
pointed to the service of the Board, and by 
some now active upon the field, is in certain re- 

spects as striking as at any previous period 
of our history. The thonght suggested by 
this fact is one which should profoundly im- 
press us all, namely, that this small and select 
corps of honored and beloved missionaries— 
oalv about onenn a thousand of the total mem- 

bership of our congregational churches—is a 

part of our sacred trust, committed to us to 
be sustained by prayer, sympathy, and bene- 
faction, and never for one hour to be betrayed. 

This personal surrender of young hoarts to 
the life-long missionary work, sometimes af- 
ter struggles whose inner history is known 
only to the Lord, this personal surrender by 
fathers and mothers of the choicest of their 
sons and daughter*, cheerfully and thankfully 
made, yet not always without an unrecorded 
history here also, (1) this self-sacrifying de- 
votion of lives upon the altar of Christ in obe- 
dience to his great command, in which pastors 
and churches not infrequently participate, is a 

trust committed to this American Board 
which we should be utterly unworthy to re- 

ceive did we not most tenderly appreciate. 
With growing intelligence and fidelity, there- 
fore, must we cherish it, ns each new genera- 
tion moves on. 

C0X8ECHATED OU TS. 

Still another trust we should appropriate- 
ly and gratefully recognize, namely, the confi- 
dence of the churches and of individual do- 
nors expressed not merely in prayer and 
sympathy but also in consecrated gifts. 

Among the early benefactions to the Ameri- 
can Board we lind the repeated record of me 
morial donations. It is quite evident that 
there was a private experience in many of 
those gifts of money as sacred as in those of 
personal surrender to the missionary work- 
No one is familiar with the record of the 
charities of Solomon Goodell, of Jamaica, 
Vermont, who has any question that he was 

as thoroughly identified with the foreign 
missionary work as was his more 

conspicuous nephew, William, to whom 
when a boy in Phillip's Academy, lie sent a 

handsome yoke of oxen to help "draw him up 
some of the steep and rugged hills 
of science.” No one has thought 
considerately of what was involved 
in the close economy for years which 
enabled a female domestic in Cornish, N. H., 
whose wages were iifty cents a week, to leavt 
accumulations to the amount of several hun- 
dred dollars, as the first legacy paid into our 

treasury, withoui feeling that the name of 
Sully Thomas is as honorable on the mis- 
sionary record as that of Harriet Newell. 
Who but the Lord himself knows the pro- 
longed inner history of those years ol' mis- 
sionary prayer and consecration? 

I heee are not isolated records. They arc a 

part of the continuous life of the past three score 

years and ten. The largest proportion by far 
of all the gifts which enter into the current 
receipts of our missionary treasuries are the 
fruit of careful Christian economy,exercised and 
trained for the very purpose of being enabled 
to bestow these gifts. This is true alike 
whether the gifts are relatively large or small. 
It is a mistake to suppose that the regular 
aiul systematic donors to our leading benevolent 
and educational charities, whether their gifts 
are counted by tens or by thousands, do not 
exercise self-denial in their bestowment. 
Some, indeed, give “of their abundance,'’ and 
the abundance remains ; we are grateful there- 
for. But as a rule these gifts are the result 
of continuous self-denial, so continuous that it 
has become a habit cherished definitely for its 
benevolent uses. And the gifts of such men 

and women are sacred trusts, whether small or 

large in amount. Sometimes with these, also, 
then is connected a private history which 
makes every dollar a precious memorial gift 
bathed in- prayer and personal consecration, 
lie who imagines that self-sacrifice has gone 
one of the benevolent contributions of to-day, 
is ns ignorant of their secret personal history 
as is he who supposes that the heroic element 

(1) “It is easy enough to send other poople’s sons to 
a far-oirian«l, but not quite so easy to olfer our 
own to the work.”—Testimony of a father giving up 
his son as a foreign missionary,’ August, 1882. 

has vanished from tho missionary work. 
And both ot them are as ignorant as was 
Judas when he criticised Mary for brcakiug 
the alabaster box ef precious ointment upon 
the Saviour’s head, or as the rulers of the Jew's 
when they thought thev knew the inmost heart 
ef Joseph of Arimathea. 

It is related of Adoniram Judson, when he 
was on his visit to this country after thirty 
years of toilsome foreign service, that upon 
one occasion, when listening to a public ad- 
dress from a youthful missionary w ho was 
severely censuring the churches and ministers 
before him for their lack of missionary inter- 
est, the scarred veteran turned to him and 
quietly remarked, “My young friend, you 
ought to know' that there is as genuine a miss- 
ionary consecration here at home at ever you 
have show n or I.” It was a deserved rebuke, 
and came from the appropriate lips. Foreign 
missionary consecration, as every true miss- 
ionary will be the firs t to emphasize, does not 
consist in a voyage across the sesan. and a 

residence, whatever may be the externals 
pleasant or otherwise, in foreign lnnds. For- 
eign missionary consecration is the surrender 
of the entire being, “spirit, soul, and body,” 
person, time, energy, and property, to the 
proclamation of Christ, to the utmost of our 

ability, in our own time to the ends of the 
earth. And this is known just ss truly in the 
self-denying and systematic bestowment of 
gifts, as in the individual hearing of the mes- 

sage. (1) Therefore it becomes a missionary 
society like the American Hoard to recog- 
nize the sacredness of the gifts intrusted to it 
as truly as that of the personal mi sionaries 
and of the missienary fields. And this 
point grows in importance as the gifts and 
legacies become larger, as they must become if 
the spirit of missionary consecration pervades 
more thoroughly, ns it will, the churches and 
the ministry at home. Not only has the Lord 
declared, “All souls are mine.” He hath also 
said, “The silver and gold are mine.” When 
therefore, through human instruments, he 
commits these, his own possessions, into out 
hands for the spread of the gospel throughout 
the world, be they the consecrated souls or 
the consecrated gifts, they are alike to be 
received and appropriated as a sacred trusf. 

OUR TRUST, OUR POWER. 
Ni l- should wo forget that these noble trusts 

which havo been so generously committed to 
us in the past, aud which we have no reasou to 
doubt, are to be more largely committed to us 
in tbo future, constitute our magnificent pow- 
er. Here in a pre-eminent sense, for the coin- 
ing generation is onr great Christian opportun- 
ity. This is the field upon which we shall do 
our best work, most fruitful, far-reaebing and 
permaneut. Aud if well doue, on a liberal 
scale worthy of the tiust, it will assuredly bear 
with it everything else. For there is no 
thorough intelligent surrender to the proclam- 
ation of Christ throughout tho world, which 
does not, from tho very nature of that snrroa- 
der, carry with it the most thorough devotion 
to every department of home evangelistic ser- 
vice, and to every conceivable form of personal 
Christian growth and activity. Onr supreme 
place of power fi r our churches and ministry, 
for the day which is just before us, is that 
which gives us our broadest out-look and our 
widest reach of influence for all lands aud for 
all time. 

OUR NECESSITY, A FRESft S-PIimUAL ANOINT 
IN O. 

Wo may well ask the question, ‘‘Who is 
sufficient for these tilings?” and as we bow our 
heads to receivo ihe Master’s reply, we shall 
certainly receive it in the bestowal of a fresh 
divine spiritual anointing, setting us apart 
cnew for our own personal work during our 
new generation of opportunity, and enabling us 
to say humbly, but also with assurance of faith, 
“I can do all things, through Christ that 
strengthenetli me.” 

Oh for this diviue spiritual anointing in full- 
•■st moasure, at this eventful period ot our his- 
tory, demanding upon the missionaries of this 
Board, sorno of thorn drawing near to the end 
of a prolonged and useful service, many of 
them young, and having the prospect of more 
than one generation before them. Who need 
this anointing more than our messengers 
abroad, exposed as they are to peculiar perils 
to their own spiritual life, as they themselves 
weil know when they send home so earnestly 
the urgout request, "Pray for u-.” 

Oh for the same fresh anointing upon the 
officers and members of this Board, the gravity 
of whose trusts in the selection of missionaries, 
iu the wise distribution and appropriation of 
the funds committed to them, and in the decis- 
ion of intricato and momentous questions is in- 
creasing every year. 

Cih for a similar anointing upon all pastors 
and churches; upon the teachers of our col- 
leges aud theological seminaries; upon the 
Christian women of our laud who labor with 
us so efficiently in Ihe gospel of the kingdom, 
and who, from the beginning, have been 
among the first to proclaim the risen Lord; 
upon our .Suuday-schools, witii their groat 
army of half a million souls; and upon Chris- 
tian households. 

TIIK TIME IS SHORT. 

Aud if the thought occurs to some of us t‘ at 
our years of vigorous service are not ruauy, if 
we are reminded of the symbol upon the monu- 
ment of John Howard, a dial-plate ou which 
are drawn lires to represent only four hours, 
“from ten to two,” as emblematic of man’s 
active life, we may, perhaps, be encouraged if 
wo recall the names of some who were not per- 
mitted, all of litem, even to fill up the “four 
hours,” hut who are so identified with our mis- 
sionary history that wo often think of them as 
veterans. 

Samuel Worcester and Jeremiah Evarts, 
“vonerablo men” as we {picture them, neither 
of them attained to the age of fifty-one; William 
J. Armstrong was but fifty; Henry S. West, 
but forty-nine; Marshall D. Sanders, but forty- 
eight; Fidelia Fiske, but forty-9ix; Robert A. 
Hume, but torty-five; Elward Payson, but 
forty-four; Augustus Walker, but forty three; 
II nry BalUntine, and George W. Dunmore, 
but forty-two; Benjamin B. Wisner, but forty- 
one; Gordon Hall, but forty; James Richards, 
Elias Cornelius, aud David T. Stoddard, bat 
thirty-eight; Samuel Newell, Mrs. Anu H. 
Jadson, Joshua Huntington, aud Asaliel Grant 
wore but thirty-seven; Samuel J. Mills, jr., 
still “Junior” when he died, but thirty-five; 
Mrs. Sarah L. Huntington Smith, Dr. Azariah 
Smith, Dr. D W. Osgood, but thirty-four; 
Pliny Fiak finished his earthly life at thirty- 
three, one year older then than Henry Martin: 
George Champion was but thirly-ono; Levi 
Palvms and Samuel Munson, but thirty, one 

year older then than David Brainard; Henry 
Lobdell was but twenty-eight; David C. Scud- 
tier, but twenty-seven; lleury Lyman aud 
Judith S. Grant, but twenty-five; Harriet 
Hardi'tg Williams, bat twenty-one; and Har- 
riet Newell, when she was laid to rest 
upon the Isle of France, ha l completed but 
nineteen years and one month. Certainly 
something can be accomplished in “four 
hours.” 

PAST MERIDIAN. 

But if any are reminded to-day, as those cer- 

taiuly are who recall the meeti g of thirty-one 
years ago, that the generations as w-ell as the 
years are rolling on, and that possibly it may 
be with some of us, almost unconsciously, 
“past meridian,” we may still take courage 
when we remember that more than ono deci- 
sive battle in more Ilian one memorable cam- 
paign lias been fought in the aftornoon, and 
that o- casioually even “the sun stands still up- 
on Gibeon, and the nn.on in the 
valley of Ajalon,” in order that lh 3 triumph 
may ho complete, “We have lost tho battle, 
and wTo are being cut to pieces,” was the dis- 
heartening message on ono occasion sent to a 

great military commander by ono of his subot- 
Uinate officers. The commander took out bis 
watch aud replied* it iR only 2 o’clock; you 
have lot-t the battle; but tbero is time enough 
to win another; cbar&o upon the foe.” It was 
a victorious charge. 

FORWARD. 

So may it be with us as we draw near to the 
end of this nineteenth century, be wo younger 
or older iu the Bervice. The now generation 
is before us, with its grander, and possibly 
more difficult, work, with its nobler heroism, 
and with its assured conquests. But one thing 
remains for us to do, to accept the work hum- 
bly and gratefully in all its breadth and digni- 
ty,—something better iliau any preceding 
generation has achieved or attempted, tome- 
thiug worthy of our heritage and our trust, 
something commensurate to the greatness of 
our opportunity,—and then b/the grace of 
God to go forward in the name of the Great 
Commander, and in obedience to his word. 

(1) "1 have recently learned of one cf the con- 
tributors t<> the Board who although a widow living in 
a small cottage without a servant, doing her work, 
gives her thousand a year to the Board, and hopes 
to continue it while she lives. Her husband was a 
moderate farmer, and gave, aw 1 understand, a like 
sum annually.” -—//owe Department Correspond- 
ence, September, 1882. 

"Inclosed tiod a cheek or $1,030 for tho A. B. C 
F. M. it was set apart for this object several weeks 
since, but has been unavoidably detained. This 
money has been acquired by close economy, and the 
blessiug of the Lord on my labors as a teacher. 1 
hope it will be placed where it will accomplish the 
most good iu the Master’s vineyard. Whey ac- 
knowledging it pieage say 'from a friend of mU- 
siouw,’ instead of using my name, (iol grant that 
this work may not bo hindered by a depleted treas- 
ury, and may he give you tho lieadcd wisdom and 
grace to employ it wisely anp well. 

My father, always a friend of missions, iu his 
80th year chopped and piled more than 100 cords 
of wood. Every dollar of the avails was donated to 
the American Missionary Association. He was a 

hard-working farmer, lie once gave $00 to Mount 
Holyoke Seminary in its early years. At that 
time he knew little of .Miss Lyon and her work. Af- 1 

terward 1 was privileged to become her pupil, aud 
when 1 told him of her Christian labors and her 
zeal in the cause of missions, he said,‘that $00 I 
gave could not have been better expended.* But 
for the example of such a father ami such a teacher 
very likely the sum herein inclosed would never 
have readied your treasury.”— Additional Home 
Department Correspondence, Sept. 1882. 

A fervent prayer was offered by Ilev. Ed- 
ward A. Park, D. 1)., of Andover, Mass. 

This paper was referred to the following 
committee: 

ltev. E. S. Atwood, .Salem, Mass, 
l’rof. K. A. I’a.rk 1). D., Andover, Mass. 
Kev. Joseph B. Clark, Boston, Mass. 
Samuel M. Lane, Fsij., Southbridge, Mass. 
Xtev. C. 1>. Barrows, San Francisco, Cal. 
Hon, Horace Fairbanks, St. Johnsbury, Vt. 
J. S. Wheelwright, Esij., Bangor. 

It was announced that an overflow meet- 

ing would l»c held in tbo Second Tamil 
Church. A session of devotional exercises 
was held, led by Rev. Henry M. Storrs, U. 
D. Hymu 10(5, “Hark, ten thousand hearts 
and voices,” was sung. 

Dr. S to its read the first ehapter of Ephe- 
sians, with inurked emphasis, and brief com- 

ments. 

In his remarks, which followed, Dr. Storrs 
took for his central thought the words, 
“For ye are no more pilgrims and strangers.” 
The disciples waited after the ascension of 
Christ until the power of God rested upon 
them, and this was the power that tho apos- 
tles asked for, for the universal church. The 
command of Christ was to proach the gospel 
to every creature. We cannot comprehend 
the love of Christ, for that is past human 

comprehension, but tbe scope of this vast 

body of the church we can comprehend. Ltl 
us pray that we may have faith to understand 
the promises of Christ, and to live up to the 
line of these promises. Brethren this is a 

little space for devotion, a little time for pray- 
er, amidst the business of the day, and us we 

pruy, so shall the answer be in measure and 
power. 

The Congregation then sung the 114th 
Ilymn. 

“Who but thou Almighty Spirit. 
to the air of Greenville. 

Pjayer was then offered by Rev W. W. 
Seudder, of G[astonbury, Conn ; Rev. II. C. 
Hayden, D. 1)., District Secretary of the 
Board at New York. 

A request was received from one of the 
missionaries of the Zulu missicn, that they 
remember him and his work in their prayers, 
In response to this appeal, Rev. E. P. Thwingf 
of Brooklyn, New York, led in prayer. 

Two verses of the Hymn, 
“My faith looks up to tliee” 

was followed with prayer by Rev. John W. 

Chickering, D. D., of ^Oakelield, Mass., and 
Rev. John G Wilson, of Portland. These 
interesting and tender devotional exercises 
were closed with singing the verge, 

“May thy rich grace impart.” 
Rev. Dr. Clarke, Foreign Secretary, read a 

special paper on the Growth and Need of the 

foreign work. It reads as folios* : 

GROWTH AND NEED OE THE FOR 
KIRN WORK. 

By Rev. N. G. Clark, D. D., Foreign 
Mrcrrlnry. 

The question is often asked of the Secre- 
taries of the American Board, “How many 
men do you need for the foreign field?-’ 
The answer usually given, “Twenty-five or 

thirty In addition to those already in ser- 
vice,” refers only to the pressing wants of 
existing missions. If regard were had to 
the exteut and actual needs of the entire 
field which in the providence of God has 
been left to the constituency of the Board, 
the answer would be a very different one. 
That field now embraces a population of 
over one hundred million of souls. Many of 
the current statements in regard to its needs 
are very misleading, and tend to belittle its 
claims in the popular mind. Because as 
many men are needed for Vermont or for Da- 
kota Territory as the Prudential Committee 
of the American Board ask to supply the 
urgent demaud of the missions uuder its 
care, it by no means follows that the work 
in these diflererit fields is in equal need or 
of equal importance to the promotion of the 
kingdom of Christ. Nor does it follow that 
because only a few men are called for, and 
a relatively small advance is asked in con- 
tributions to the treasury, that more is 
not needed. It is due to our constituency to 
set forth occasionally a full view of the whole 
work, its opportunities and its needs. This 
is only practicable as we take into account 
its growth and development, the princi- 
ples on which it is conducted, and the pop- 
ulations that have become accessible to 
effort. Our purpose may be best served by 
a brief review of successive decades. 

1. 1810-1820. 
At the first /Annual Meeting of the 

Board in 1810, the Prudential Committee 
and the Corresponding Secretary were in- 
truded to obtain information concerning 
unevangelized nations to be reported at the 
next meeting; and the young men at An- 
dover who bad offered their services were 
advised to pursue their studies till 
such information was secured. The vast 
populations of the heathern world were in- 
deed sitting in darkness, but they were ap- 
parently inaccessible. The next year, after 
securing all the information at command, 
Messrs, .ludson, Nolt, Newell, and Hall 
were appointed missionaries “to labor in 
Asia, either in the Burman Empire, in Su- 
rat, or in the Prince of Wales Island, or 

elsewhere, as Providence should open the 
most favorable door.” The vagueness of 
these Instructions is evidence of the practi- 
cal inaccessibility of the heathen world at 
that time. This inaccessibility is further 
shown by the fact that in neither of the 
particular regions mentioned did the Board 
ever establish a mission, and also by the 
difficulty experienced in finding “else- 
where” an opportunity for missionary la- 
bor; yet by persistent effort a beginning 
was made in the Maratha field and three 
years afterward in Ceylon. The rising 
missionary spirit, not to be baffled by diffi- 
culties abroad, was directed towards the In- 
dian tribes within our borders, and a vigo- 
rous mission was begun among the Cliero- 
kees in 1817, and another among the Choc- 
taws, the year after. 

In the mean while, Providence was pre- 
paring the way fer labor in another quarter, 
and the tears of a poor waif from the Sand- 
wich Islands sitting on the threshold of 
Yale College, fell not in vain. A party of 
fourteen missionaries, led by Bingham and 
Thurston, sailed from Boston in October, 
1810, for the Sandwich Islands, to begin a 
work which was to give a new impulse to 
foreign missions the world over. A few 
days later Fisk and Parsons left for Pales- 
tine In the hope of republishing the gospel 
at Jerusalem. 

By the year 1820, six different missions 
had been organized, twenty-three stations 
occupied, and eighty-eight missionariss, in- 
cluding twenty-six ordained ministers had 
been sent out. The energy and boldness 
displayed in Ihe first decade marked the 
faith of the fathers, who walked not by 
sights but by the light of Divine commands 
and promises. The expenditure for the 
year 1825 was 857,000. The accessible pop- 
ulation, including all the inhabitants of the 
Sandwich Islands, the two Indian tribes, 
and the few thousand reached in Bombay 
and Ceylon did not probably exceed one 
hundred and fifty tbousaud. Of the entire 
missionary force, fourty-four were employed 
among the Indians. The first converts 
were enrolled among them, and woman’s 
work, which lias since grown to such mag- 
nificent proportions, was begun by two un- 

married women in 1817, among the Chero- 
kees. It was not yet time for a native agen- 
cy. The missionaries were sufficient for the 
population within tlicir reach. (1) 
(1) Two experiments were began, of valne tor 

the information thereby acquired; one that of 
educating youtli from abroad in this country, 
in,the hope of their return to preach the gospel 
to their own people; the other thatof introduc- 
ing the arts of civilized life in connection with 
tlie gospel. The Foreign School, established 
at Cornwall, Connecticut, in lSlii, to which 
youth from different mission fields were 

brought for education, began with great 
promise, had at one time over thirty students 
in attendance, many of whom made profession 
of religion, hut was closed after ten years' trial. 
The young men educated hero, at great ex- 

pense, were of little, if of any, value to the 
missionary cause. Of twelve Greek youth, 
eleven of whom finished their studies at Am- 
herst or Yale, only two names appeared in sub- 
sequent years as helners to the missionaries. 
One of these left his post to study medicine, 
and the name of the other was soon missing on 
tiio roll of laborers. The experiment, tiowever, 
was not in vain, ft proved that native agents 
should he educated in the countries where they 
are to labor, and thus be kept in sympathy with 
their own people; audit justified all needful 
expenditure ill the founding of schools and 
seminaries for higher Christian education on 
mission ground. 

The second experiment, the introduction of 
the arts and usages of civilized life, was tried 
among the Indians, and later in the Sandwich 
Islands, and the result in each case was the 
conviction that preaching of the gospel should 
be first, and civilization afterwards; that edu- 
cation, oven, valuable as it is, is to be used as a 

missionary agency only so far as it may secure 
attention to gospel truth, and lie a means of 
preparing nativo teachers and preachers to 
take np and carry forward the work begun by 
missionaries. The gospel must give the im- 
pulse to an intellectual movement, and institu- 
tions to foster it, once fairly begun, must bo 
largely sustained by the people themselves. 
The first decade iu the history of the Hoard 
was thus fruitful in its lessons (or after times. 

II. 1820-18:50. 
During the next ten years, explorations 

were made iu South America, ou our north- 

west coast, on the west coast of Africa, in 
the Barbary States, aud in Asia Minor. As 
the result of tire last named efforts, work 
was begun in Greece and Syria, and prepa- 
rations were made to establish missions 
among the Armenians and the Nestorians. 
Seven missions among Indian tribes were 
received in 1827 from the United Forcigu 
Missionary Society, when this organization, 
the representative of the Reformed Dutch 
and Fresbyterian churches, was formally 
united to the Ame-ican Board. 

The efforts of the Board to push its work 
in all directions were not as well sustained 
as had been anticipated, and in 1830 a debt 
of nearly $24,000 was reported, the receipts 
of the year amounting to only $87,000, 
though tiie average of the last four years had 
been about $100,000. But Secretary Evarts’ 
Annual Report, the last he was to write, 
had no note of discouragement. After fore- 
telling with singular accuracy the growth of 
this country for the next fifty years, and 
anticipating the development in this coun- 

try of Christian agencies as nowhere else on 
the globe, he adds, “In a thousand ways the 
beneficial influence of sending the gospel 
abroad is felt in our religious prosperity 
at home. If, through the apathy of Chris- 
tians in regard to the condition of the 
heathen, it should be necessary first to 
cripple and then to withdraw our foreign 
operations, sad would be that hour, and of 
a most disastrous influence upon all our do- 
mestic institutions. Be it known, then, and 
felt by us all, that there is no way in which 
we can so powerfully aid the cruse of God 
in our own land as by doubling and quadru- 
pling our sacrifices for the salvation of dis- 
tant pagans;”—words as true to-day as then. 

At this period, a good beginning had been 
made. The work among the Indian tribes 
was bearing rich fruits. Among the Choc- 
taws three thousand inquirers were reported, 
and two thousand had begun to pray. 
More or less interest was developed among 
other tribes. In 1830, of the 225 mission- 
aries on the roll of the Board, 147 were en- 

gaged among the Indians. Of these, 34 were 
unmarried women. Thus early and vigor- 
ously was the American Board engaging in 
woman's work in the only fields then open 
to such labor. 

Ia the Sandwich Islands, thirty mission- 
aries were busy in preparation for the tri- 
umphs of grace soon to be recorded. Near- 
ly one half of the population, from children 
to men of threescore, were reported as pu- 
pils in schools, eager listeners to such in- 
struction as teachers imperfectly taught 
could give, under tho supervision of mis- 
sionaries. Maria Ogden was beginning her 
half century of work for Hawaiian womeu. 
Only two hundred converts had as yet been 
received to Christian fellowship in these is- 
lands, but drops of the coming shower were 
beginning to come thick and fast. 

In the Maratha mission a thousand boys 
and four hundred girls were brought under 
religious instruction in mission schools, the 
press was turned to good account, but con- 
versions were few,—for the first twenty years 
hardly equal to the number of missionaries 
who laid down their lives to set up the 
standard of the cross in Western India. 
Gordon Hall had finished his course, his 
last effort being an appeal to American 
Christians to care for the twelve millious of 
the Maratha people,— an appeal which still 
awaits an adequate response. In Ceylon, 
too, it had seemed best to turn attention 
especially .to the youug, anil tweuty-live 
hundred b.ivs and one fourth as many girls 
were in boarding and day schools. One 
revival after another cheered the hearts of 
the missionaries, till one hundred and thirty 
had been received into the churches, of 
whom seventy-five were from the boarding 
schools. An attempt to found a Christian 
college, on which the hearts of the mission- 
aries were much set, was thwarted by the 
jealousy of the local government. The < 

coming of any more missionaries was for- 
bidden, on thcgrouud that the British gov- 
ernment was abundantly able to Christianize 
its own subjects. The auspicious opening 
in Ceylon was thus checked, and many 
schools were given over to the Church 
Missionary Society. 

In Western Asia only tentative efforts had 
been made. Dr. Anderson— afterward 
and so long known as the honored Foreign 
Secretary— was sent out to confer with the 
biethren in that quarter. As a result, 
Jonas Kina soon made Ills home at Athens, 
Bird and Whiting reoccupieil Beirut, the 
Syrian mission was begun, andarrangenieuls 
were perfected for an early advance into 
Asia Minor. 

Thus far, eleven hundred converts had 
been received to mission churches,—three 
fourths of thesg from the Indian tribes: 
fifty thousand pupils were found in mission 
schools, and the press had been put to use in 
eleven different languages. Twenty-eight 
native assistants were reported in Ceylon, 
five in the Sandwich Islands, and one among 
the Indians, who bore the honored name of 
John IIuss,—thirty-four in all. The pop- 
ulation in the different fields that could be 
regarded as accessible may lie estimated as 
not far from two hundred and twenty- 
live thousand. (l)The distribution of 
missionaries gave two to one thousand of 
the population among the Indians, one to 
two thousand in Ceylon, anil one to three 
thousand, soon to be increased to one for 
every two thousand, in the Hawaiian Islands. 
Despite embarassing debts, amounting 
sometimes to twenly per cent, on expendit- 
ures, the Prudential Committee had fear- 
lessly accepted the services of every preacher 
of the gospel, who produced satisfactory 
evidence of his missionary qualifications, 
and called for more. (2) 

Such was the supply of missionaries in 
1830, when the whole number was about 
half what it is at present, while the accessible 
population to day gives as large a number 
to the care of each missionary as to the en- 
tire missionary force at that time. The 
different Presbyterian and Congregational 
bodies were then united in one foreign mis- 
sionary Board. The one stream now flows 
in four branches; the number of missiona- 
ries has been increased four fold, the con- 
tributions twelve fold, the field of accessible 
population more than eight hundred fold. 

in. 1830-40. 
The next decade is still more remarkable 

for the energy, the boldness and the faith 
with which the work was carried forward, 
till the check received in consequence of the 
financial crisis in 1S37. It was not so much 
the results accomplished as a sense of duty 
to the -Unenlightened millions— the claims 
of our Lord on the obedience of his follow- 
ers and the sublime faith which laid hold of 
the promises of God— that prompted such 
generous .endeavor, such large, hearted 
plans. 

The missions to the Armenians were be- 
gun in 1831, when William Oooilell entered 
the harbor of Constantinople; the occupation 
of Smyrna, Broosa, Trebizond, soon follow- 
ed. Justin Perkins pushed on to recover 
tlie Nestorians also to a purer faith; the 
Mohammedans of Persia were not neglected. 
The attempt to reach Jerusalem lost its 
romance, bat the beginnings at Beirut and 
on the Lebanon gave promise of the work to 
be done in the Syria mission for the Arabic- 
speaking races of the world. The missions 
in India spread from Bombay into the in- 
terior on the one side, and from Ceylon on 
the other, across the Channel, and gave riso 
to what were afterward known as the Madras 
Madura, and Arcot missions. Vigorous 
efforts were made to establish missionaries 
in Siam, on the islands of Java, Borneo, 
Sumatra, and at Singapore, in the Indian 
Archipelago,— efforts made forever memor- 
able by the tragic fate of Lyman and Mun- 
son. Still farther to the east, early in 1830, 
Bridgman and Abeel had arrived at Canton 
their expenses out and their support for a 

year having been assumed .by a Christian 
merchant of New York city. This attempt 
to gain a foot-liold in China had been sup- 
plemented by explorations in the valley of 
the Min, and an ineffectual effort to gain a 

landing in Japan. Missions were begun in 
Western and Southeastern Africa, and 
plans were formed for pushing into the in- 
terior. The American continent was not 
neglected. Patagonia and the regions of the 
Columbia River were explored, and new 
missions Instituted among the Indians of 
Oregon, the Pawnees, the Sioux, and the 
Abenaquis. The charge to Lindley, Grout, 
and others, on leaving for South Africa, in 
1834, contained these stirring words: “Large 
designs, vigorous action, dependence upon 
God,—these are the mottoes of our enter- 
prise.’- In 1835 a call was made for fifty 
ordained missionaries and as many lay 
teachers to supply existing missions, and 
“five or six first-rate men, of apostolic spirit, 
to place In the central regions of Asa, in 
Afghanistan and Thibet, to report the in- 
tellectual and moral condition of those coun- 
tries to the churches, and what can be done 
tobringthc gospel day upon the darkness of 
their long and dismal night.” Large de- 
signs surely! But a grander plan was pro 
seated the next year. The revival of 1831 
and 1832, had awakened throughout the 
country a deeper interest in all Christian 
work. The Income of the Board had doubl- 
ed in the last six years, and was to he 
advanced still more the year to come. 
At the annual meeting of 1830, Dr. Ander- 
son presented an outline of missionary work, 
in keeping with the spirit of the time. It 
was the first comprehensive survey of the 
mission field chat had been laid before the 

(1; Sandwich Islands, one hundred thousand; 
Indians, soventy-flve thousand; Marathas, twenty 
thousand; Ceylou, twenty-ftvo thousand; and 
possibly live thousand in Western Asia. 

(2) See Annual Report for 1831, p, 18. | ,__ 

Board. Leaving to other Boards and to the 
Christians of other nations their proper pro- 
portions, it called for twelve hundred and 
sixty ordained missionaries, four hundred 
and twenty laymen as assistants, besides fe- 
male helpers probably as many more,—in 
short, for a missionary force of near- 
ly four thousand men and women. (.'!) 
It was proposed to reach in the fields 
already opened ami explored a populaton of 
sixty-three millions, on the basis of fifty 
thousand souls to each ordained missionary. 
Nothing better illustrates the growth of 
the missionary spirit and the broad views of 
the Prudential Committee and Secretaries 
of that day,—Kufus Anderson, David Green, 
and William J. Armstrong,—than such a 
scheme; and it is worthy of note that, with 
the exception of the work in Papal lands, 
the outline then sketched has been sub- 
stantially followed in its details, not only by 
the American Board, but by the other Boards 
since organized ou. of its constituency. 

This was also the first definite recognition 
before the Board of the necessary difference 
in the conduct of foreign and home mission- 
ary work. Hitherto missionaries had been 
provided for the work ainQng the Indian 
tribes, in the Sandwich Islands and in Af- 
rica, much on the plan of hom missions. 
The people were accessible; the missionary 
spirit ran high: but, in view of the popula- 
tion soon to be reached in other fields, a dif- 
ferent method was nocessary. It was not 
to be expected that the coustituen :y of the 
Board, then numbering about four hundred 
thousand church members, almost identical- 
ly the same as to-day, would supply the 
sixty-three millions embraced in the contem- 
plated field of operations, with missionaries, 
schools, and a Christian literature, on the 
home missionary plan. 

1 hen came the crash of 1837; the deten- 
tion of missionaries ready to leave; the bit- 
ter necessity of retrenchment; the closing of 
schools and seminaries: the discouragement 
of missionaries and of their friends at home; 
and the exultation, iu some cases, of the 
heathen abroad. The shock was felt «at 
every station, tilling the missionaries with 
embarassment and grief, and striking with 
paralysis almost every branch of missiona- 
ry labor. The blow fell most lieavdy on 
those missions that were the most advanced, 
on their schools and seminaries and opening 
work. In Ceylon only fourteen schools 
were left, out of one hundred and eighty- 
seven, and five thousand pupils were sent 
back to heathenism. “What an offering to 
Swainy” writes one of the missionaries, al- 
most in despair. The boarding-schools for 
young men and women, that had been 
scenes of frequent revivals, were greatly 
reduced. The wide-spread impression—the 
result of past years of toil—that Christiani- 
ty was soon to prevail was done away, and 
a generation was to pass before it was re- 
newed. Indeed, it is only within the last 
three or four years that the work in Ceylon 
has regained the promise of 1836 and 1837. 
Other missions suffered as well. Among the 
Indians every school taught by a hired 
teacher was given up, and boarding-schools 
reduced iu number. This blow was speci- 
ally disheartening to the Indian missions, 
which, with the exception of the Sandwich 
Islands had gathered iu twice as many 
members into their churches as all the other 
missions of the Board; disheartening, too, at 
a time when the United States Government 
was breaking up their homes ami forehig so 
many of them across the Mississippi. The In 
dians felt that they had lost all their friends- 

Happily the sad news of retrenchment 
was long in reaching the Sandwich Islands. 
The gieat work of grace begun and in prog- 
ress there could not be stayed. It was well 
that in the dark days that followed at home 
such cheering news should come from these 
ends of the earth; that when the Board met 
iu 1838 it should hear of 4,973 added to the 
churches on profession of faith, and the next 
year of 10,725 more. 

The missions in 1835-3G had simply sought 
to meet the calls pressed on them for schools 
aud preachers; to meet the spirit of inquiry 
and of interest in the gospel which years of 
prayerful watching and labor had develop- 
ed. The advance of §75,000 in the receipts 
of 1837 over the previous year could not be 
sustained. It was only made upon the most 
vigorous representations of the Secretaries. 
The earnest appeals of the Prudential Com- 
mittee for $300,000 a year to meet the ne- 

cessity of existing missions, to save from 
loss and disaster were of no avail. Thirty 
missionaries under appointment were de- 
tained at home, waiting for funds to send 
them out. Youug men who had been look- 
ing forward to the missionary work turned 
to other fields of labor. It is impossible to 
realize the extent of the disaster. With the 
exception of the year 1812, it was not till 
fifteen years after the regular income of the 
Board reached the sum of the $300,000 
asked for, and a new forward movement 
was begun, which reached its highest point 
in 1869. 

Iu 1840 the number of missionaries con- 
nected with the Board was 305. The pop- 
ulations that might he called accessible bad 
more than kept pace with the growth of the 
missionary enterprise. In spite of all the 
oppositions of Romanism and Lire priesthood 
of the Oriental churches and the political 
intrigues of Russia, the Turkish Empire was 
opening to the truth. Mission stations had 
been begun in the interior. By means of the 
living preacher and the press, probably not 
less tbau half a million of souls In Western 
Asia were thus brought under the influence 
of the gospel, and as many more in India 
and Ceylon. A few tliousanus only were as 

yet accessible in Africa or in the Indian 
Archipelago. Chiua was still practically 
closed to effort, and Japan was but a name. 
In all, including the ludian tribes and the 
Sandwich Islands, not less than one million 
two hundred thousand souls u-erc within 
reach of missionary influence in the differ- 
ent fields of the Board. 

IV. 1540—50. 

The decade from IS 10 to J850 witnessed 
little change iu the foreign work. The dif- 
ference in the income was but $10,000. The 
increase in the number of missionaries was 
but thirty in the entire field, and there was 
no increase in the number of native agents 
nor in educational efforts, save iu the board- 
ing schools. These had advanced from 
twenty-four, with 807 pupils, to twenty- 
seven, with 1,094 pupils. The most noticea- 
ble advance was iu the number and member- 
ship of the churches: from lifty-tive to 
eighty-five churches, and from 17,234 to 
25,875 members. 

The missions to Siam, Singapore, Borneo, 
were given up, and the missionaries dis- 
tributed at other points. Two new missions 
were begun iu China, known as the Foo- 
chow and the Amoy, and the work was 
greatly enlarged iu Asia Minor and iu Syria. 
The missions iu India, Ceylon, and among 
the Zulus attained to the full measure of 
their present strength. 

In 1850, .100 of the 395 missionaries, male 
and female, were still to he found laboring 
among seven different Indian tribes, and in 
no field, save in the Sandwich Islands, had 
there been witnessed, year after year, such 
displays of the sanctifying power of the llo- 
lySpirit. Tile ten churches among the Choc- 
taws contaiued a meiubersbipof 1,100,of whom 
182 were received -in a single year. The 
Cherokees were well advanced in civiliza- 
tion. Besides profiting by the advantages 
of their own schools and seminaries, those 
who were able to do so sent their children to 
schools of a higher grade in the United 
States. The number of church members 
among the Indians, notwithstanding losses 
by frequent removals and the changes to 
which they had been subjected by the Unit- 
ed States Government, was reported in 1850 
as 1, 639,—500 more than In all the Asiatic 
missions, including India, Ceylon, China 
and the Turkish Empire. With the la ter 
it was still a day of small tilings, of layiug 
foundations. 

In keeping with this larger anil truer con- 
ception of the work to be done had been the 
advance in the contributions from $87,000 
1830, io $252,000, in 1837. During the four 
years prior to the annual meeting in 1887, 
one hundred and eighty-live missionaries 
had been dit out, sixty-three of these In 
tne year j,.at closed; and forty-four more 
were under apposntment, making an aggre- 
gate of one hundred and seven in a singls 
year. It seemed as if the grand scheme 
outlined the year before was in a fair way to 
an early realization. 

When young Boone of the Episcopal 
Church, was meditating his mission to Chi- 
na, a class-mate asked him, “What can you 
do if you go there? There Is no door open.” 
The future bishop answered: “If by going 
to China anil working out my natural life, 
I could only oil the hluges that others might 
go in and work there, I would gladly go.” 
A good deal of this work of “oiling the hing- 
es" had been done, aud was still doing, by 
missionaries of the Board up to this lime, in 
what are now nourishing missions. In 
some instr ices, as iu the Indian Archipela- 
go, no doors were fonnd; but everywhere 
meu and women labored on iu faith and 
hope, in obedience to the divine command. 
Yet had it not been for the remarkable 
blessing of God in the Sandwich Islamjs and 
among the Indian tribes, it may well be 
questioned whether the churches would not 
have become discouraged. 

The population accessible to the efforts of 
this Board iu 1850 had greatly increased since 
1840, and may be esti mated at not less 
than four and one half millions, (3) or an 
average of twenty-eight thousand to each 
ordained missionary, supposing an even dis- 

(3) More exactly, 3,780. 


